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The story so far

• The North East ‘JEREMIE’ Fund (Finance for Business North East) has now 
invested some £160m across the NELEP and TVCA geographies;

• Jointly financed through grant from ERDF and a loan from the European 
Investment Bank (EIB);

• Over 900 businesses have received investment;

• Well over £65m has been returned to the EIB and the balance of the loan 
should be re-paid by Q4;

• The programme will then begin to generate legacy returns to fund future 
access to finance activities;

• Hoping total legacy return will be £80m+

• Programme invested from March 2010 through to December 2016



The story so far

• The launch of a successor programme was delayed for over two years:-
• Work began in late 2014

• Initially a NELEP-TVLEP collaboration

• EU Commission had changed the guidelines – thus creating a challenge for continued 
delivery through existing structures

• In 2015, TVLEP opted to join the BBB’s Northern Powerhouse Fund

• 2016 referendum created further uncertainty

• Triggering of A50 (March 2017) and subsequent GE compounded problems

• Advantages versus NPIF (£30m+ additional cash PLUS locally-based fund 
managers)

• EIB approved loan in December and new Fund finally went live in April



The North East Fund Limited

• £120m of capital

• Delivery vehicle (The North East Fund Limited) is ultimately owed by seven Local 
Authority members;

• However, TNEFL enjoys operational independence and full autonomy in terms of 
investment decision-making;

• Considerable continuity with earlier programme but with ‘fresh blood’ too (new 
NXDs and two new fund management firms)

• Four fund management firms:-
• North Star Ventures
• NEL
• Maven Capital Partners
• Mercia / Enterprise

• All will have permanent teams based in the North East



The North East Fund Limited

Ambitious targets

• Investing over six years (£60m ERDF & £60m EIB)

• A proportion is ‘ring-fenced’ for Co. Durham under EU rules

• Private leverage will be in excess of £1 for £1

• 600 business will receive funding (equity, mezzanine and loans)

• A further 1200 will receive non-financial support (information, 
mentoring, diagnosis and brokerage) – NEW METRICS

• Generating legacy of circa £80m over long-term for re-use in Region 
(critical given loss of access to EIB and ring-fenced regional funding 
post-March 2019)



The North East Fund Limited

• North East Venture Fund (Mercia Fund Managers)
• Can invest up to £1m in pre-starts, start-ups and scale-ups

• High growth potential - mainly equity with mezzanine and loans 

• North East Innovation Fund (North Star Ventures)
• Can invest up to £500k – focus on disruptive technologies and scale-ups

• Mainly equity but debt and mezzanine where appropriate to SME needs

• North East Growth Capital Fund (NEL)
• Focus on established North East businesses looking to grow

• All eligible sectors – strong management teams

• Typically using debt and mezzanine loans



The North East Fund Limited

• The North East Development Capital Fund (Maven Capital Partners)
• Invests £400k - £2m – normally debt or mezzanine loans

• Established companies with ambitious growth plans

• Targeting Region’s core service and manufacturing sectors

• The Small Loan Fund (NEL)
• £10-50k loans (unsecured typically)

• Commercially sound businesses and propositions

• Filling the funding gap left by the banks

• Disproportionate impact in more disadvantaged communities



Key principals

• These are commercial funds not grant schemes

• The EIB will want its money back!

• We have structured multiple funds with overlapping target markets to 
ensure that most SMEs & entrepreneurs have a real choice

• We are covering the ‘waterfront’ from high tech start-ups and 
University spin-outs to established engineering companies and 
service businesses

• There are some excluded sectors but 95%+ of the Region’s SMEs will 
be eligible



Challenges in achieving our objectives 

• Geography – how do we ensure that there are high levels of 
awareness of the programme in every LA area?

• Fund managers have targets for increasing volume of applications 
from each LA area 

• Diversity objectives

• Eligibility rules may disadvantage some sectors?

• How do we build on each LA Area’s existing strengths?

• How do we improve the interface between our fund managers and 
the LA Economic Development Teams?



Progress so far

• Launch events in each LA Area

• Highly successful in terms of generating leads for the fund managers

• Excellent media coverage

• Backed up by social media campaign

• Two new ‘Engagement Officers’ about to be signed up
• Each will be assigned local authority areas on which to focus
• Building relationships and networks / working with LA Economic Development 

teams

• One on one discussions with LA teams now planned

• Fund managers have appointed dedicated staff to spread the word



Progress so far

• £2.5m already invested into 12 SMEs

• Anticipating a further £6m in Q3 – into 30 SMEs

• Investments already made in six of the seven LA areas

• All will have received investment into local SMEs by 30/9

• Significant private sector leverage already attracted into these 
businesses



Contact us
Andrew Mitchell

Andrew.mitchell@northeastfund.org

0191 211 2305

07768 497488

The North East Fund Limited

www.northeastfund.org

0191 211 2300

@NorthEastFund

mailto:Andrew.mitchell@northeastfund.org
http://www.northeastfund.org/


Leaving the European 
Union

A review of evidence about opportunities, 
challenges and risks to the North east 
economy and its key sectors with 
recommendations for action

NE Brexit Group 



North East Brexit Group

Brings together economic partners cross sector to identify and 

communicate:

• potential opportunities and impact areas for the region

• how UK policy should reflect the economic structure, 

ambitions and conditions of the North East

• support needs of businesses and employees, and respond

• interventions to support the regional economy



Work Programme to date

• Key Messages and influencing 

activities 

• Migration Advisory Group 

response

• Sector impact study 

• Future funding – Shared 

Prosperity Fund and beyond 

(upcoming - 2018)

• Formal and informal linkages 

(upcoming - 2018)



An extensive literature review of national and regional reports and 

ongoing discussions with economic partners from across the North East 

LEP area.

The report summarises national and regional level evidence on: 

• Academic modelling of the overall impact on Brexit on NE economy

• Issues and impact for key North East sectors and sectors with high 

NE concentrations

• Actions that can be implemented nationally or regionally post-Brexit to 

support or strengthen delivery of the Strategic Economic Plan 

Economy and sector report: Approach 



Economy and sector report: 
Key findings

Immediate and longer term impacts of Brexit:

• Uplift in trade volumes for some businesses benefits of short term devaluation 

of sterling but overall trade has moved into a negative position 

• Investment or contracting decisions already taken e.g. digital and transport 

sectors affected by investment directed to Europe rather than NE 

• Decisions to be taken on a risk management basis. Scenario planning is 

difficult for many businesses, complexity of information is challenging to make 

contingency plans

• Decisions which will flow from the final outcome and implementation phase  



Economy and sector report: 
Impact Modelling (4 studies) 

• Lower levels of economic 

activity in the North East –

in some cases over a 

sustained period 

• Causality linked to decline 

in trade volumes and links 

to demand for labour



Economy and sector report: 
Modelling (4 studies) cont.

• Likely to experience a particular impact resulting from a high level 

of trade with EU in manufacturing (automotive and pharmaceutical 

sectors)

• Further impacts in areas with concentrations of knowledge 

intensive services - Newcastle, North Tyneside and Gateshead

• Key outcome of negotiations to retain an open trading regime and 

access to the single market

• Transition period has some effect but of declining utility over time 



Economy and sector report: 
Sector impacts 



Economy and sector report:
Sector impacts 

Current regulatory framework is a competitive advantage and needs to be 

maintained – pharmaceuticals, automotive, aviation, transport and logistics, rural 

and food, financial services

Key importance of access to highly skilled labour – all sectors

Some sectors concerned about loss of access to EU programmes – research 

programmes, rural development and environmental schemes

The focus is on key opportunity areas, enablers and those generating high levels 

of employment or international engagement 

Maintaining an open trade and investment environment to ensure limited 

disruption to supply chains, innovation engagement and competition – all sectors



• National level communications campaign – timely and accurate advice and 

information, through Growth Hubs and wider business support network. Cover 

a range of issues including trading regimes, contractual and regulatory 

changes, human resources activities 

Economy and sector report: Next steps  

Need for strong business communications to provide clear and consistent advice 

and messages on Brexit: 

• Resolution of the migration position for European workers, students and other 

nationals whose residential or employment position may change 



62 Parliamentary recipients; 

Ministers, Select Committee, MP’s 

and MEP’s

Economy and sector report: Coverage since 
June 4  

Print media: 4 extended pieces in 

regional press

Number of mentions in stakeholder 

communications 

Social Media

• LEP website: 199 views at 20 June

• Twitter: 3,713 impressions and 39 engagements

• Linked In: 488 impressions and 11 engagements



Developing recommendations for action  

• Business communications 

• Supply chain initiative through the Growth Hub

• Linkages with EU institutions and projects

• LEP will consider Brexit effects in SEP update process cross programme

• Others?

Brexit Group: Next steps  

Completion of current work programme, ongoing engagement and analysis and 

progress into delivery 
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